
Looking
FOR THE PLACE TO

HAVE YOUR EYES

FITTED PROPERLY?

THOUSANDS OF PA-

TIENTS SAY THAT

WE FITTED THEM

SATISFACTORILY. NO

BETTER RECOM-

MENDATION. IF YOU

DOUBT THIS, ASK

YOUR NEIGHBOR
ABOUT RAMSER'S
SPECTACLES.

J. RAMSER.
Jeweler and Optometrist

Opposite Harper Honae.

AN OVERCOAT
IS LIKE CHARITY.

It covers a multitude of faults.
Have us make you one in our in-

imitable style. Swagger cut if
,you feel young enough to like it;

a quieter style if your taste in-

clines that way. In either case,
the fabric will be exclusive, the
tailoring distinctive, and the fit
absolutely perfect. The cost?

"Just about what you pay for an
ordinary coat.

E. F. DORN.
1812, Second Avenue.

ooooocoocoooooooooooocooco

Hallowe'en
'arties

Can easily be made a success by

ordering our

' ICE CREAM,

INDIVIDUAL PUMPKINS,
:

ASSORTED FRUITS,

Fancy Cakes and Cream Patties
with yellow faces.

MASKS FOR HALLOWE'EN

PARTIES CAN ALSO

. BE, HAD.

MATH'S
Both phones, 1716-171- 8 Sec

ond avenue.

OOOQOCOOOCCOOOOOQOOCCQCQOO

At the First Sign
That your eyes are hurt-
ing, you should visit us.
It may mean blindness if

.you persist in thinking
that it. is nothing and

,

that it is not worth while
to attend to it. It will
only take a little of your
time to have us test your

. eyes and fit you prop-

erly.

MYERS OPTICAL CO.
212 Safety Building,

; Rock Maud, 111.

1ouans
Keep in etc toacU wUh your family doctor.
N medicine wa, ever mad that could lake

I A Ptore. Trut him el all lima. -

TAKE BIGGER LEAD
!

Independents Climb Further Away

From Other Teams in the Bowl- -.

' ing League Series.

BOOSTERS TIE FOR SECOND

Brunswicks Take Two of Three Match-
es, and Even Up the Score-Bot-t- om

Place in Dispute.

W. L. Pet.
Independents '. 11 1 .935
Boosters 7 5 .595

Brunswicks 7 5 .593
Davenport Giants... 5 - 7 .423

iFlying Dutchmen......... 3 9 .2'0
Pirates 3 9 .21.0

The Independents drew still further
away from the rest or tneir competi
tors in the-- Tri-Cit- y Bowling league
last evening when thoy took three
straight games from the Boosters.
their closest rivals for the honors of
leading the league. Both teams rolled
scores far below their average tut the
rolling of the Boosters was worse than
that of the Independents and the re-

sult was that they lost all three of
the games by close scores. The
games were bowled at the Harms
alleys.

INDEPENDENTS.
Salzmann 155 137 151
Roantree 15C 11S
Houston 155 142 142

Harms 152 170 120
Aldrich . ... 155 ICS 165
Boesen 190

Total .773 71

BOOSTERS.
Liitt ...13C 147 154
Mason 154 138 142
Dau 132
Mueller 15C 132 145
Hampton 125
Schocker .-

- ... 141 13S
Brown 153 10S

Total 703 ill CS7

Tie for Second.
The Brunswicks took two out of the

threa games from the Davenport
Giants on the Brunswicks alleys in
Moline. The Davenporter's claim that
the pin boys on the Brunswick alleys
have gotten into the habit of kicking
over pins which the local team fails
to knock over and they are very in
dignant over their supposed unfair
treatment. Tne Brunswicks, however,
affirm that nothing of the kind occurs
but that the boys will be well watched
in the future. The scores were as fol-

lows: - ..,.
- DAVENPORT GIANTS.

Huecksted ...159 141
Thode 175 181 150
Wahck 136 124 17
Berg 172 182 178
Brandt 132 164 14S

Total 774 792 IS",

BRUNSWICKS.
Jasper 158 153 161
Erickson ..T. 203 167 ISO
Thorpe 18S 161 156
Anderson. 135 154 157
Donahue 1C2 150 ICS

Total 846 785 828

Even at the Bottom.
The Pirates pulled the Flying Dutch-

men down into a tie for last place by
taklnJ,two of the three scheduled
games by the following scores:

PIRATES.
Heidberg 180 181 154
Tewes 167 160 1S8
Kinneman 160 115 130
Noth ;134 135 190
Sc.ss 189 133 127

Total 830 724 789

FLYING DUTCHMEN.
Stewart 145 133 144
Welch .....149 127 15
Nelson .. .168 160 118
Lohmier 177 167 151
Wooten ..124 . 187 185

Total 763 774 754

Basketball Guide Out.
The official women's basketball

guide for 190S-0- 9 lias just been issued.
This handbook contains the official
rules for playing among the-girl- s as
well as many interesting chapters of
instructions for the guidance of both
the old and the new player. The
rules are those which were adopted
in 1899 at Springfield, Mass., revised
uy tne executive committee in 1905,
and again in September, 1908, and
are up to date in every respect. The
book contains among other features,
diagrams of the floor showing the po
sitions of five on a team and one of
nine on a team. A very interesting
part of the book is that by Senda Ber- -

,enson, director of physical training
Smith college, entitled "Are Women's

i Basketball Rules Better fon.Women
.Than Men's Basketball Rules? ' Also
a chapter by Clara M. Eisenbrey, in
structor physical training. Smith col
lege, entitled "A Word to the Wise
and Beginners," as well as "The Sig
nificance of Basketball for Women
by Luther H. Gulick, M. D., physical

, training director public schools of
.Greater New York; "Danger of Un--
i , -

Old coughs, desperate coughs, rasping 9
coughs, extremelv nerilous couphs. a
coughs that shake the whole body. It
takes a strong medicine, a doctor's
'" 8AW.mY Pe,p,e nlf
Cherry Pectoral. jjjP!?
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supervised Basket Ball," by Elizabeth
Wright director of physical training,
Radcliffe college; "Hints Along Gen-

eral Lines." by Agnes R. "Wayman,
ithletic coach and' physical instructor
New Jersey State Normal and Alodel
schools: "Should Girls Be Coached or
Managed by Men?" by E. B. DeGroot,.
director gymnasiums and playgrounds.
South Park system, Chicago; "Wom-
en's Rules for Women," by George T.
Hepbron. editor . Spalding's ' official
basketball, guide for men; 11 descript-
ive illustrations , of plays which are
without doubt the most valuable in
structions a beginner can obtain. This
book should be in the hand3 of all
girls interested in basketball, and it
will be sent postpaid to any address
in the United States or Canada by
the American Sports Publishing com-
pany, ?1 Warren street. New York
ity, on receipt of 10 cents.

SCRUBS TO GET A

GAME FOR SATURDAY

High School Second Team Expects to
Take on St. Ambrose or Geneseo

-- Playing the Regulars.

The visual Wednesday afternoon
practice game between, the second
team and the high school regulars
took place this afternoon at the ball
park and a number of the rooters and
supporters of football were out to see
the practice. The first team is goin;j;
through some pretty stiff work in
preparation for the game which will
be played in Peoria next Saturday an.l
they intend to trim the Distillers if
possible. The second team is making
arrangements to nlav a came here Sat
urday while the first team is away.
St. Ambrose second team or the high
school team from Geneseo will proba-
bly be brought here.

Indoor Baseball Guide.
The Spalding official indoor base-

ball guide has just made its annual
appearance. This popular and grow-
ing sport is fully covered in the Spald-
ing annual. It contains the official
rules; chapters on the origin of the
game and its progress; suggestions
to umpires; a chapter devoted to the
Pacific coast by George W. Hancock,
the Inventor of the game; the game
in and about Denver; the art of bat-
ting; how to become a base runner;
the game in Canada; implements of
the game; the constitution and by
laws of the national indoor baseball
association; diagram of the field of
play; the game in St. Louis, by Wil
liam Chamberlin; the game in New
Orleans, by Perry Roehm; in Grand
Rapids, by Mark Foote; indoor base
ball for women; how to teach girls
to play the game, by Joseph Cermak;
what an indoor baseball club needs,
etc., etc. The book also contains
many fine half tone illustrations of the
officers and men prominent in indoor
baseball ana the teams. This book
should be in the hands of all inter
ested in indoor baseball, and it will
be sent to any address in the United
btates or Canada, postpaid by the
American Sports publishing company,
21 Warren street. New York city, on
receipt of 10 cents.

WERE NOT THEIR WIVES

Two Kewanee Girls and Rock Island
Young Men Are Arrested.

F. E. Johnson and C. Clifford, and
May and Clara Clarke, Kewanee sis
iers, were arrested last nignt on
charges of adultery and fornication.
They had registered at a local hotel.
and had been there several days. John
son's wife swore out the warrant. Jus
tice P. H. Wells heard the cases today
and bound the defendants over to the
grand jury.

Chicago, Oct. 28. If there ever was
any doubt that "Dollar-a-Day- " Taft is
the candidate of the trusts, that doubt
was dispelled when Mr. Taft spoke last
week at Gary, lnd., under the auspices
of the steel trust.: All the arransre- -

ments for Mr. Taft's appearance at
the Indiana town were made through
the local committee by the represen-
tatives and officials of the steel trust.
When the candidate reached Gary he
was assigned to a carriage in which
also rode E. J. Buffington, president
of the Indiana & Illinois Steel com-
pany's, subsidiary of the
steSl trust; W. P. Gleason, the local

and H. S. Norton, the
local manager of the Gary Land com-
pany, the real estate concern conduct-
ed by the trust. These three leading
officials of the Trust which does not
recognize labor unions acted as Candi-
date Taft's hosts. "Elsewhere, MY. Taft
has sought to explain his injunction
record and his friendship for union la
bor, and has made his .. bluff about
trust prosecution. At Gary he was en
tertained by, his own political kin, the
officials of the steel trust, which does
not recognize the. unions. .

President Roosevelt having given his
approval to the of the
steel trust and its only rival in busi-
ness, it is regarded no more than nat-
ural that his proxy for the presidency
should manifest his friendship for the
trust by appearing at Gary under the
auspices of the monopoly.

It is stated in Gary that the officials
of the trust hired, the colored men of
tne town to participate m tne parade
in honor or tne trust candidate, and
that they intimated lo all of their em-

FOR A BOAT HOUSE

Contract for . Place t6 Store -- Naval 1

ly
Reserves' New Boats is Let

to Will Rich.

a
WORK TO BEGIN AT ONCE

in

Structure Wil Be Two Stories in
Height, and Will Coat $1,350

Mcney is All Subscribed.

The contract for a large boat house
for the. local division of naval reserves
was let last night to Will Rich, and
work on it will commence at once. The
beat house will be used principally for
the purpose of harboring two 28-fo-

beats which will be furnished by the
government to the local division as
soon as the boat house is ready. One
of the new boats will be a whaleboat,
with seats for six rowers, and the oth
er will be a cutter, with oars for 10
men. The addition of these boats to
the equipment has been the dream of
the officers and men of the division
for many years since the ones the
division formerly had were,taken away
because there was no place where they
could be kept safely. As the buildinj
of a boat house in which to keep boats
was no small task, and would cost con-

siderable money, the Booster club was
asked to aid in the project, and the
members of the club entered into the
scheme heartily, with the result that

'the funds have all been secured and
nothing remains now but to build the
boat house and receive the new boats,

In Two-Sto- ry nulldinic.
Several contractors submitted fig

ures on the plans drawn up by the of
ficers of the division, and the bid of
Will Rich was the one accepted. The
plans call for a two-stor- y house built
on two barges, each 10 by 40 feet, plac- -

ed 16 feet apart. This leaves an open
space for running the boats into the
house side by side, and they can then
be swung up on davits out of the water
and placed on the barges, which in
sures them being kept in first class
condition all the time; The second
story of the boat house will contain
locker rooms and places for the stor
age of sails, oars and other nautical
supplies. There is a three-foo- t prom
enade, deck built around the entire
boat house on the second floor. The
top of the house is fiat and will be used
as a signal deck. The whole boat house
will cost about $1,350, over a third of
which was raised by the Booster clubi
The lumber,, for the boat house Is all
on hand now and tne work will be
pushed this winter so that the float
will be ready for the new boats by the
opening of navigation next year.

HntrrvM Much Elated.
The officers and members of the di

vision are elated over the
fact that their dreams have at last
been fulfilled.' They have all worked
hard for the furthering of the project
and most of them are financially inter
ested to the extent of their cruise pay
from the last trip. The jackies all
wish to do their share of paying for
the house, and at the suggestion of
one of them soon after their return
from the cruise, most of their pay was
subscribed to aid the work of building
the protection for the boats. When
the new boats come the reserves will
put in considerable of their time in
practice drills on the water, which will
include sailing, rowing, and swimming.
The house will very likely be placed!
in the vicinity of the Island City boat
harbor.

ployes hat it would be best for them
to march behind the trust banners or
endanger their jobs.

When Mr. Marshall, the democratic
candidate for governor of Indiana,
went to Gary, the steel trust employes
were kept at work on "overtime" in
order that they might not have an op-

portunity to hear him. It is also the
plan of the trust officials to follow the
same tactics next Saturday in order to
prevent, if possible, their employes
from hearing Mr. Bryan when he
speaks at Gary,

It is not surprising that Judge Taft,
the man who by a judicial decision
fixed $1 a day as enough for a work- -

ingman, should consort with trust offi
cials, and appear In a public" meeting
under their auspices.
Taft was in company vfith his fellows,
his backers and chief advocates, when
he appeared with the steel, trust- offi
cers whose monopoly does not recog
nize the unions. ...

President Roosevelt, who, in his
open letter to Mr. Grace of Binghamp
ton, claimed to be a real and genuine
friend of labor, should receive in his
mail tomorrow ft nersonal rommnnica.
tion from J." C. Rogers, a union labor
man, who, as a policy holder in tne

LABOR'S OPPOSITION SHOWN

TO TAFT'S DOLLAR-A-DA- Y THEORY

organizations

superintendent,

consolidation

considerably

"Dollar-a-Day- "

IS

tions to mm. ihe communication mi
question .

; .,

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, President
of the United States, Washington,"

. Life Insurance' company,
which, '. being railroad employe, I
took out to secure my family against

"7P -

the accidents of my occupation as well
as the ordinary hazards of disease.

The "payment of the premiums Is
quite a draft in the wages I receive,
which, are none too large for the sup--

Port of .my family, even if continuous
employed. ;' -

. '
It is reported that four years ago.

you being then a candidate for presi-
dent, solicited E. H. Harriman'to raisti

large fund for expenditure on the po-

litical canvass then pending, and that
accordance with such request's from

you, Mr. Harriman secured a subscrip-
tion of $50,000 from the Equitable Life
Insuranccicompany, which subscription
was paid from the funds belonging to
the policy holders, many of whom, like
me, were men who obtained a liveli-
hood iy day labor. '. -

As you are much interested in the
welfare of the laboring men, may I

ask if it will be possible to obtain
your influence to have that large sum
of money restored to those who right
fully own it? Respectfully,

(Signed) J. A. ROGERS.

IGNORANCE OR WORSE.

How Mr..Taft's tariff Speeches Affect
Friinc'ly Newspapers.

Journals which p.-t- some attention
to common trutbfuluc-saan- economic
sense and which desire Mr. Taffs elec-

tion are alarmed by Lis rtveut state
ments In the west concerning the tar
iff. Thus the New York Times under
the heading, "The Facts Versus Mr.
Taft," takes up his charge that Mr.
Bryan was responsible for those fea
tures of the Gorman-Wilso- n tariff bill
of 1SW which led Mr. Cleveland to
denounce it as "a piece of iierfljy."
As, the Times points out, it is well
known that President Cleveland de
nounced only the corrupt protective
features which were added to the bill
in the senate by Gorman and iiLs a I

lies, "representing the sugar trust and
other trusts, und to which Mr. Bryan
and other Democrats in the lower
house were bitterly opposed.

The Times next takes up Mr. Taft's
clalm tuat tue tarlff of 1SU4 801:1 down
the prices of farm products and was
responsible for the Lusiuess depression
of 1803. uud following years, provin
Mr, Taft's price figures to be much too
low by comparison with the statistical
abstract issued by the government and
showing that if the tariff xciit corn
and oats down it just as surely sent
wheat up duriug the three years in
which it was iu force. The troth is
that neither the changes in the prices
of grain nor the general depression in
business is now attributed to the Wil
sou tariff by any one who regards the
undisputed facts.

As a cause for the depression of 1SD3

and the low prices of that period ns
compared with later prices Mr. Taft
can pee nothing but thc tariff, taking
no account of the financial causes of
the panic, the uncertainty lu regiird to
the standard of value brought about
by both parties and the extremely low
general level of prices caused by the
scarcity in the world's supply of gold

In explaining the higher prices of
recent years Mr. Taft attaches no sig
ulfieance to the crop conditions of for
eign countries and their demands upon
our farm products, nor has he ap
parently heard of the great deprecia
tiou of gold, the general rise of prices
caused by the Increase in the world's
gold production from $157,000,0110 hi
1S03 to $400,000,000 in ItHNJ.

The Wilson bill, after being Uor- -

niunized iu the senate, lowered very
slightly the rates of the McKluley tar
iff, only an average of 3 ier cent ac
cording to one estimate. As farm
prinlucts are exported in large quanti
ties, their prices being fixed in the
opeu markets of the world, it is ab- -
surd to contend that changes in our
tariff were; the cause of Ihe depression
during the period following 1803, es
pecially in view of the existence of
well known and adequate causes.

The . New York Evening Post, also
supporting Mr. Taft, says that the
panle of 1803 "was distinctly fore
shadowed by causes having not the
remotest relation to the tariff." The
Tost adds that, Judging from letters
received and general comment, "some
thing like two or "three thousand best
tatlng voters must turned from Mr.
Taft every time he expounds anew his
peculiar doctrine,

' Free List For Watches.
To those who use, watches these fig

ures will be interesting. The watch
trust, "protected" by tariff duties
ranging from 35 to CO ier cent, shows
its gratitude by making the follow in
special prices to foreigners:

Prices..
Home. Foreign,

Riverside Waltham.... .. J17.35 ' "J12.00
Royal Waltham .. 11.00 7.00
Lady Waltham... ' .. 10.53 8.00
Fifteen jeweled Elgin. .. 11.43 8.40
Seven jeweled Elgin.... 4.79 3.04
Naught size Elgin 6.00 4.00

A National Scandal.
That numerous men prominent In

public life liave been corrupted by
money spent to control the tariff is
fact of which there is - concjusiv
proof. v Our tariff sc hedules and the
methods followed in working them out
constitute a national scandal. n.
Miles, Chairman Tariff Committee of
National Association of Manufactur
ers. m

Afflicted .with Sort Eyea for 33 Years,
I t nave been amicteq with sore eyes

six years.'. My eyes were badly in
flamed. One of my neighbors Insisted

I upon my trying Chanttberlain's Salve
land gave me half a box of it. To my

J sight came back to me. P. C Earls,
Cynthlana, Ky, Chamberlain's - Salve

lis for sale by all druggists.

Equitable Insurance company, address- - j f0r 33 years'. Thirteen years ago I be-
es a number of highly interesting ques-- J came totally, blind and was blind for

follows:

D.

Equitable
a

V- -

be

Right
I-t-

ifl3MIfl

f.
---

bottom of the Baking
Powder Question.

Buy a can of Calumet today. Put it through
the most rigid baking test that you know. If
it does not fully come up to your standard; if
the baking is not just as good or better lighter,
more evenly raised, more delicious and whole--

' some, take it back to the grocer and get your
money. C. Calumet is the only strictly
grade baking selling at a moderate cost.
Don't accept a substitute. Insist upon Calumet

and get it.

Cc An n nDnrcn3 Baking

Received Highest Award
Food Exposition, Chicago, 1907.

FORCED-PU- T SALE

Must Vacate Bunaing for Landlord by
Nov. 15.

Everything in the shoe line In our
store will be sold at a sacrifice, nothing
to be held back, every pair of men's,
ladies', misses, boys and children's
shoes and slippers must be Bold, as we
must vacate the building. It will be' a
money saving chance for you. Come
and see, and convince yourself that
the prices have been greatly cut. We
are going to quit the shoe business.' GEORGE F. SCHMALE.

THE ORPHEON
Davenport, Iowa.

Joe Oppenbrlmer, l.tttaee und MnnnRcr,
IKMIK OP BIKLKNQI R.

All This Week

BROADWAY BELLES
t'liorua ' OirlH Context Wednesday

iRli.t.
Xeclt Tie Party Thursday night.
Aiuatriir c;rt the Hook Friday

ight.
Tirx Week Mile. Romalli's

Pioturcs. .

IVesf Tuesday Xlcht Election returns
read from the staire.

I'RICKS lOe. 2.r.c and S.'.c.

MRS. D. E. SCHOLL
and Daughter

Leading Hairdresser.
Is the place to get a good sham-
poo, facial and scalp mas&ag,
manicuring or chiropody.
. A full line of hair goods, nets,
etc Hair work made to order.

Hair dressing for parties and
weddings - at the homes If da-aire- d.'

Opposite Harper house.
Old Phone 853.

not $5

Thin Im my picture. yon
rail j on will nee me. , I here
to Dtny. CoattaltatloB free.

lr. A drew.

XO CIIARGI2 VXI.ESS CVRED.
That If yon place

your raw with ate, air aervleea
will coKt yon - ABSOLUTELY
XOTIIIXG If fall to effect aeare.'

Get at the

powder

1

Powder
World's Pure

AxMUSKMENTB.

Otaacrtom CitAnacituN.KiNPTACenM

Sunday, Nov. 1, Matinee and Night.

Monday Evening, Nov. 2.

Ucbler & Co.'s Production,

THE MAN FROM HOME
Tli Play That Was Seen by Half a

Million People During : a. Record-- ,
Breaking: Run of 342 Perform-

ances in Chicago.

HY BOOTH TARKIKGTOX AND HAR-
RY LEOX WILSON.

PrieeH Matinee, 23c, r0c, 73c, and $1:
lioxes. $l..riO. Night. 25c, 50c, 73c, fl,
Jl.r.0; boxes, $1.30. Phone west 224.

Family Theater
OpptMiite Speaeer Sqaare.

ONLY ONE MORE DAY TO SEE THIS
CHEAT SHOW.

SIX BIG FEATURE ACTS SIX
Headed by

Milton and De Long Sisters,
Divorce Lawyer and His Clients

The Greatest Act in Vaudeville.
Thr-- e shows daily. 3. 8. 9:15. Even-

ings, few reserved, 2c; all others. 10c.
Coming attraction tomorrow. Ron

I.ee Tler aul IJer Mac Halmltew Cilrta,
nd Kuar tllhrr Rlc Art a.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
MONEY TO LOAN

On Estate Security.
LUDOLPH A REYNOLDS,
Mitchell & Lynde Building.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MEN!
Blood Poison and Vital Weakness

of Men.

"There is not a man in existence
who is suffering from weakness, if
the decline is from unnatural causes,
and has not developed to an incur-

able stage, that I cannot rebuild and
strengthen to his entire satisfaction,
and after" I have cured aTtase of
this kind there will never again be
a sign of weakness, except brought
on by imprudence." Dr. Andrews.

- My method of curing Blocd Pois-

on, Urethral Obstruction, Skin
eases, : Varicocele,. Hydrocele and
Bladder Troubles, Rupture, Nervous
and Manly Decline, Weakness, are
unequaled and recommended by the
many I have cured of these dis--

.-

eases. ,
- .

His Special Low Fees Will
Continue a Short Time.

I do advertise to cure you far cr $10, and then charge you an ex-

tra fee for every symptom You will find thatmy special low fees are
Most Reasonable of Any Specialist. '

When
am

BEMEMBEH

I

Real

HONEST TREATMENT AT SATISFACTORY FIGURES. .

I have no flattering proposition or free demonstrations to offer. Nei-
ther do I. promise to cure them in a few days in order to secure their
patronage. An honest doctor does not resort to such methods. But
guarantee complete, safe and lasting results in the shortest time possi-
ble, without leaving any injurious after effects in the system, and at the
lowest cost possible for Honest, Skillful and Successful Treatment. I
want to call the attention of the men of this vicinity to the fact that I .

am. not a "cure-al- l doctor," where both men and women are treated and
every diseased condition from Corns to Dandruff is treated, but my time-i- s

devoted 'EXCLUSIVELY to treating the DISEASES PECULIAR TO
MEN. '

- - .,, .'.- -

In these diseases I have perfected my skill and treatments until
there are few cases that are incurable by my methods. ' '.''

; If your watch is out of fix, take it to a jeweler, who specializes in
that line. If your horse is sick, take it to a veterinary; but if you are a
MAN, and need the advice and treatment of a COMPETENT SPECIAL-
IST, come to me and I will give you the benefit cf a lifelong experi-
ence in diseases similar to yours. . .

' - ,

Dr. Andrew's Radio - Chemic Institute;
' Pmcf hour"s: - m. to 12 tn.; 1:30 p. m. to S p. m.; Monday, Tuesday, "

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays front 9 --

ttf i p. m.' - - - -

Ronma 43 to 40b, HaVeaaort avhpii Baak f formerly Haacefcoeek) oMg.; fr'oarta Floor. Take elevator. 107 Wnt Seeoad afreet, Kear Brady. .


